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Pete McCartney,
Counterfeiter

PART II

by THOMAS F. EAGAN

Rittenhouse met Mason in Chicago and said that the boys
could not come because Judd's wife was ill. He said that they
could meet in Burlington, Iowa instead. According to Mason,
Washburn was angry that the bust fell through and was anx-
ious to do something big. As a result, he put up a job on
Rittenhouse by having a detective put some counterfeit mon-
ey in Rittenhouse's valise.

The next morning, Rittenhouse and Mason boarded the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad bound for Burling-
ton. At Aurora, Illinois, Washburn, who was also on the
train, arrested Rittenhouse, searched his valise and found the
counterfeit money. Washburn returned Rittenhouse to Chi-
cago, while Mason went on to Burlington. The only member
of the gang that he found there was a man known as "the
hoosier." The hoosier was actually Pete's brother Levi.

Rittenhouse claimed that he had been set up and placed
the blame on Mason who, he said, had carried his valise to
the train station. Rittenhouse was convicted and sentenced to
eight years in Joliet prison. se

Mason went to St. Louis, saying that the hoosier had gone
to Kansas City to get Judd and bring him there. The three
counterfeiters met in St. Louis on December 10 and tried
nearly all day to find a suitable place for talking the matter
over. McCartney and his brother were suspicious of Mason
because of the recent arrests of several of their friends. Final-
ly, they agreed to meet on the St. Louis bridge at six o'clock
that night. Christie accompanied Mason and carried the car-
pet bag which supposedly contained the $20,000 in counter-
feit money. From there they all went to a boarding house on
the corner of Summit Avenue and Market Street and rented a
room. Mason, who had previously looked the place over,
knew that it was near a police station and thought that help
would come immediately.

As soon as they had entered the room, Mason handed the
carpet bag, which was full of old paper, to McCartney. Since
the key hole in the bag had been plugged with lead, McCart-
ney lighted a candle and began melting out the lead. Sudden-
ly, Mason drew a revolver and ordered the others to surren-
der. Mason, who was a large, muscular man, well over six feet
tall and weighing nearly 300 pounds, thought that he could
hold them until the police arrived. He fired a shot to give the
alarm. At once, Pete sprang up and began cutting and slash-
ing Mason with a knife. Levi wrapped a rock in a handker-
chief and used it as a sling, hitting Mason on the head eight
or ten times. Mason began yelling "murder, police."

Someone ran to the police station, a half block away, and
three officers hurried to the scene. Before they could get there,
Mason had shot Pete in the left side. The bullet entered an
inch above and to the left of his kidney, struck a rib, traveled
downward and lodged in his pelvis. Pete grabbed the weap-
on from Mason's hand and fired at him, but missed. Mason

proceeded to defend himself with the closest thing at hand,
a potato masher. Meanwhile, Christie broke through the
upper panels of the door and escaped. When help arrived,
Mason was backed into a corner fighting for his life, while
Pete traded blow for blow with him.

The room was a wreck. The walls and the floor were splat-
tered with blood. The door panels were broken out, a chair
was smashed, the legs and tops were broken off of the beds
and the bed clothes were scattered everywhere. Mason was a
bloody mess. He had three knife wounds in his scalp and a
fourth in his right cheek. Under his left jaw, the knife had
found its way to the bone. He had a long gaping wound on
his left chest, his left hand was badly cut and his head was
covered with bruises. Both he and Pete were taken to the City
Hospital. A large Smith & Wesson revolver and a knife were
found on the floor and $2,805 in counterfeit money was
found under the bed, wrapped in a handkerchief."

lames Duckworth, then the United States Detective at St.
Louis, found a satchel at the Southern Hotel where Pete had
a room. In the satchel was $2,700 in counterfeit money. The
claim check had been found on Pete when he was arrested.
The boy in charge of the luggage room remembered Pete
leaving the satchel there the day of his capture and remem-
bered him calling for it several times and changing packages
back and forth. Levi, who had let Pete do most of the fighting,
was jailed at the Four Courts. Pete was transferred there as
soon as he was well enough to leave the hospital.°

Two days later, when Elmer Washburn arrived in St. Louis
to see the prisoners, Chief of Police Harrigan suggested that
one of the prisoners might be the notorious Pete McCartney.
Washburn doubted it, but, after reviewing the Secret Service
files in Washington, came to the same conclusion. Police
Detective Tom Hennessy, who had assisted in Pete's arrest in
East St. Louis, identified him. Tom Lonergan, who was then
operating the American Detective Service in St. Louis, con-
firmed the identification.'

While Pete was in the hospital, Mrs. Belleville, the jailer's
wife, came to visit him four or five times to see how he was
getting along and her cook brought his meals to the hospital
three times a day. When Pete was transferred to the jail, Mike
Rogers, a former member of the Reno gang, and Joe Ritten-
house, both of whom had been arrested for passing counter-
feit money, were moved to Pete's section of the jail, as were
John Hall, another counterfeiter, and Daniel Benoni, an Ital-
ian burglar."

Pete and his friends were allowed to walk the hall when
other prisoners could not and the trap door in Pete's cell was
left open. Pete was allowed to have knives, forks and spoons
in his cell at all hours and he and his friends were allowed to
have visitors when other prisoners could not. Things that
were brought to them were rarely examined. Heade, one of
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the night guards, even brought them beer. No other prison-
ers had the same privileges.

Pete told another prisoner that he did not think that he
would be tried; he had gotten out before and he could do it
again. Pete said that he had a cattle business in Texas and
that he had a contract for 10,000 head to be delivered from
the Chickasaw Indian Nation by May. Another prisoner who
had met Rittenhouse in Galveston, Texas was invited to join
the group. Rittenhouse told him that they were all going to
get out as soon as they had enough money. Pete said that it
could be done for between $5,000 and $10,000. An impres-
sion was taken of the key to the cells by one of Pete's visitors.
The duplicate key was brought in by Hall's little boy during
a visit."

About 3 o'clock on the morning of February 5, 1875,
Heade, the night guard, was grabbed by three men in stock-
ing feet as he came out of the water closet. Miller, the other
night guard, was seized by two of the counterfeiters while
making his rounds. The guards were locked in a cell. The
counterfeiters hurried to the gate on the west side of the
building, opened it with a key, which they had taken from
Miller, entered the outer court and set to work.

They used crowbars and other tools which they had carried
out of the jail when they left. Two of them pried bricks out
of the wall while two others placed them in an old blanket.
Pete made regular trips around the area making sure that
everything was all right, threatening to shoot any prisoners
who gave an alarm and encouraging his companions. Once,
Pete took out his watch and said "Go ahead boys, we have
plenty of time." When they had a hole large enough to crawl
through, Pete was helped through first. He entered the jail
yard and scaled the wall with a ladder left there by workmen.
The others followed."

The next morning, one of Pete's crutches was found in
pieces near the hole as if it had been used in prying out
bricks. A couple of knives and an old skeleton key about a
foot long were also found. The skeleton key did not fit any of
the locks. A pan, blackened on the bottom with candle smoke
and containing a small quantity of lead on one side as if it
had been used to make a key, was found in Hall's cell. Actu-
ally, the counterfeiters had opened the cells with a brass key
which worked perfectly. The other items were apparently left
as decoys to conceal the help which they had in making their
escape. Someone was probably waiting outside to take them
away as soon as they were over the wall and, no doubt, the
ladder left in the jailyard was part of the plan. Pete McCart-
ney was not the kind of man to trust to luck."

Pete later said that as soon as he got away from the jail he
disguised himself as an old woman and left town. He wore a
calico skirt with a bustle and concealed his face and beard
with a large bonnet which came down to his shoulders. Later
that day he sent a note to his lawyer from Hannibal, Missou-
ri. Three days later, he posted another letter from the Indian
Territory. Shortly thereafter he was in Dallas, Texas.'

Six prisoners escaped in all: Pete and Levi McCartney, Mike
Rogers, Joe Rittenhouse, John Hall and Daniel Benoni. Their
families were already in Texas. At Dallas, Pete joined his wife
and three little girls and bought a farm. The gang rendez-
voused at Dennison, Texas, then split up with Benoni and
Hall going down the Houston and Texas Central Railroad
and the McCartneys, Rogers and Rittenhouse traveling south-
west in a spring wagon. One night Pete and his companions
drove into Weatherford, passing themselves off as immigrants
looking for a good place for a sheep ranch. One of them
bought some tobacco with a counterfeit $20 bill. They spent
the night in a hotel and the next day bought a horse."   

An Artist's Conception of Pete's fight with Mason (Pinkerton, Thirty Years a Detective, New York 1884)     
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Deputy Marshal Millikin, suspecting that they were coun-
terfeiters, followed them to Johnson County. There the pur-
suit was taken up by Deputy U.S. Marshal Holland of Dallas
and Deputy Sheriff Shannon of Johnson County. At Waco,
Deputy Marshal Egan joined the hunt. The counterfeiters
were followed into Coryell County where Deputy Marshal
Holland asked Sheriff James R. Raby for help in arresting
them. On March 9 Rittenhouse was arrested about fifteen
miles from Gatesville. The next day, Pete and Levi were taken
in the mountains around Lampasas. Pete offered to give a
$200,000 bond if he could get to a railroad town. Rogers had
left the wagon party and had gone to Austin where he met
Benoni. Both were arrested and placed in the Travis County
jail.

The counterfeiters had distributed quite a lot of counterfeit
money along their route. When they were arrested, they had
about $2,000 in counterfeit bills and $200 in good money.
They also had a supply of railroad tickets so that they could
get on at any station without having to buy a ticket, and so
that they could claim that they were through passengers."

A dispute arose between Deputy U.S. Marshal Holland and
Sheriff Raby as to who would hold the counterfeiters. When
Deputies Holland and Egan attempted to service Writs of
Arrest, they were met by an armed mob. The Sheriff's depu-
ties took Pete and Levi out on the prairie at night and camped
in a tent. The deputies claimed that during the night a high
wind had come up and had blown the tent over allowing
their pris—oners to escape. The Sheriff and his deputies were
charged with unlawfully resisting a United States Marshal.
Raby went to Waco and surrendered himself to the United
States Commissioner, claiming that Deputy Marshal Hol-
land had never exhibited his authority to demand the surren-
der of the prisoners. The Sheriff and three others were re-
quired to give bail for their appearance at the next United
States Court.

On March 27, United States Detective Duckworth left St.
Louis to go to Waco to identify Pete McCartney. He got as far
as Bremond, Texas where he was met by Operative Whitney
from New Orleans and Deputy U.S. Marshal Otto Allen of
Austin who had Benoni in custody. Rogers was in jail in
Waco. The officers received information that some of the
counterfeiters might be in Sherman. Duckworth and Whit-
ney went to Sherman where they found Rittenhouse asleep
in Rogers' house. Pete McCartney and John Hall had left two
days before.''

Two days later, Duckworth and Whitney were informed by
Deputy U.S. Marshal Enderson of Dallas that he had cap-
tured Pete McCartney, but it turned out to be Levi McCartney
instead. Pete was captured in Plano by Deputy Marshal Allen
on April Fool's Day and was taken to Dallas in shackles.
Allen turned over a storage receipt to Duckworth and Whit-
ney, who immediately returned to Sherman where they found
three boxes marked household goods, weighing some five
hundred pounds, which contained counterfeiting materials,
including a press, plates and dies, a large quantity of paper
and thousands of counterfeit $5 and $20 bills.

On April 6, while the Attorney General and the Solicitor of
the Treasury were negotiating over who had jurisdiction over
him, Pete was taken from the Dallas jail, handcuffed and
shackled, and placed on the train for Waco in the custody of
Deputy U.S. Marshal O'Callahan and Detective Duckworth.
They left at 5 o'clock in the evening and got to Bremond,
Texas at 12 o'clock that night. Since they had to•wait until 6

o'clock the next evening for the train to Waco, they spent the
night at the hotel in Bremond where they shared a room.
When they went to breakfast the next morning, O'Callahan
took off Pete's handcuffs. After breakfast, Duckworth went
upstairs to take a nap and O'Callahan and McCartney went
with him. Pete laid on the back of the bed and O'Callahan
propped himself up with two or three pillows in a half-
sitting, half-lying position. Duckworth closed his eyes for a
few minutes and when he awoke, O'Callahan was asleep and
Pete was gone. Pete left without shoes or coat, but grabbed
O'Callahan's hat on the way out. He later said that he had
thought it was Duckworth's hat or he would have left it."

Pete tramped around in the Brazos River bottom and walked
the prairies barefoot for three days and three nights, occa-
sionally stopping at rural cabins for something to eat. He was
eventually given away by someone at whose house he had
stopped. He was recaptured in the woods near Ennis by Dep-
uty U.S. Marshal Samuel Evans and taken to the Waco jail.
The Attorney General, the Solicitor of the Treasury and their
agents then began to argue about who had official custody of
Pete and who was responsible for his escape. Regardless of
responsibility, Duckworth was dismissed from the Secret Serv-
ice as a result of the incident."

Pete was taken to Tyler, Texas by U.S. Marshal Thomas F.
Purnell where he was kept in an iron cage, guarded by a deputy
marshal every night. The United States District Judge at Tyler
continued Pete's case and ordered that he be taken to Austin
and stand trial there in July. Marshal Purnell had Pete
handcuffed and shackled by a blacksmith and put him aboard
the International & Great Northern Railroad headed to Hous-
ton with Deputy U.S. Marshal Allen, Deputy U.S. Marshal
C.D. Blood of Corsicana and two other guards. At Palestine,
someone called out, "Hello, Pete, they have got you at last!"
"Yes," said Pete, "but, damn 'em, they can't hold on to me long."

Two strangers sat close to Pete on the train and were seen
handing him some cigars. While the train was approaching
Willis late at night, the guards fell asleep. Suddenly, Pete
jumped up and headed for the door of the car, leaving a
broken shackle behind. Pete jerked the door open, ran out,
jumped from the train and, before the deputies could react,
concealed himself in the woods. The deputies pulled the bell
cord, but it had been cut. They then ran to the baggage car to
signal the engineer to stop the train. Just then the train reached
the head of a grade and started down, making it impossible
to stop. The deputies finally got off at Phelps Station and went
back to search for Pete. All they found were his handcuffs and
part of the chain which had connected his shackles.

It was the first time in five years as United States Marshal
that Purnell had lost a prisoner. Apparently, Pete had gotten
a pocket knife from one of his attorneys, broke the file blade
out of it, and used that blade to make a fine saw out of one
of the other blades. With that he sawed nearly through the
shackle on one foot and then blackened it to avoid detection.
On the train, he finished sawing the shackle off while his
guards dozed. Deputies Allen and Blood were arrested after
being indicted for voluntarily and corruptly allowing Pete to
escape.'

This was to be Pete McCartney's last escape. A year and a
half later, he would meet a pair of officers who could be
neither bribed nor outsmarted.

On November 22, 1876, two men, giving their names as
Charles Lang and Henry Boland, arrived in Richmond, Indi-
ana and stopped at the Avenue House. In the evening, they
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went downtown and visited several stores. The older man,
Lang, who dressed and looked like an ordinary farmer, went
into a tobacco store, bought a cigar and paid for it with a $20
bill. When the storekeeper could not change the bill, a young
man offered to take the bill across the street and get it
changed. The merchant to whom he took the bill said that it
was counterfeit, but refused to bet $5 on whether it was or
not. The young man returned the bill saying that he could
not get it changed. He neglected to say, however, that it was
suspected as a counterfeit.

When Lang left the store, the young man followed him
and saw him meet another man in the street, who then went
into another store while Lang waited outside. Suspecting that
they were "shoving the queer," the young man pointed out
Lang to City Marshal Schaffer who watched him and his
companion for awhile. The older man would give a bill to
his confederate who would cross the street, enter a store,
make a small purchase and return with a parcel and change.
When he had seen enough, the Marshal arrested both men
and took them to jail. Upon being searched, Lang was found
to have $800 in good money and $2,500 in counterfeit on
him.

Learning that the two men were stopped at the hotel, Mar-
shal Schaffer went there and secured a satchel belonging to
them. In it, he found $1,800 in good money and several
thousand dollars in counterfeit." When the Marshal returned,
Lang said, "Give me $25 and let me go. You have got the man
who has been shoving." The Marshal refused, locked Lang up
and stationed a guard at his door. In ten minutes, the guard
came back and said, "He wants to know what you will take?"
The Marshal ignored the question.

The next morning, the Assistant Chief of the Secret Service
saw a newspaper article about the arrest and telegraphed to
Operative Rathbone in Indianapolis to go to Richmond and
see if he could identify the men. Rathbone, in turn, tele-
graphed to City Marshal Shaffer at Richmond to hold the
men until he arrived. Rathbone's telegram arrived just before
Lang's lawyer got there with the bail money. When the Mar-
shal refused to let him go, Lang told his attorney, "For God's
sake, if you can do anything for me, do it now. If Wash-
bume's men come, I am gone." Operative Rathbone arrived
in time to accompany the prisoners on the train to Indianap-
olis. Behind Lang's full beard, he recognized Pete McCartney
but kept his discovery to himself until they arrived in India-
napolis.

Upon their arrival, the prisoners were taken before the U.S.
Commissioner for a preliminary examination. Pete denied
his identity and as soon as the indictments were found against
him, pleaded guilty to one count, thinking that he would be
sentenced to no more than a year. Rathbone had telegraphed
to Washington, however, and another agent, who was per-
sonally acquainted with Pete, arrived with a full description
of him. After Pete had denied himself for the third time, the
agent produced his description. "You have a scar on your
neck." It was there. "You have a bullet in your body." The
wound was there. "You have a cut over your left ear." It was
there. And so on.

When Pete realized that the game was up, he asked, "What
are you fellows going to do with me? You are not going to
bring all those other cases against me, are you?" The agent
had brought along copies of the indictments from Springfield,
Austin, Louisville and St. Louis. Upon being informed of
Pete's identity, the Judge ordered the U.S. Marshal to heavily

iron both men and to keep them under a strong guard in the
Post Office building. He also gave Rathbone persmission to
place a guard of Secret Service men over them. Pete and his
companion, who was really Charles Walters, were ironed
together at the wrists and ankles and placed in a strong room
with four men guarding them.

A receipt from the Baltimore Transfer Company for five
boxes and one crate of marble had been found in Pete's
satchel. The storage and insurance had been paid on them
for one month. This information was telegraphed to James J.
Brooks, Chief of the Secret Service, who ordered an investiga-
tion. The crate of marble contained a press and the boxes
contained several counterfeit plates and a large amount of
counterfeit fractional currency. Before their discovery, Pete
had talked about giving up counterfeit money and plates if
he could be released. He had asked what had been in his
satchel. When the receipt was not mentioned, he felt confi-
dent, but when he realized that his cache had been found,
Pete said, "It's no use to talk about turning up anything now.

Pete McCartney at the time of his last arrest
(Courtesy National Archives)

That is what I have been looking for. That is the mill. You
will also find a sewing machine and a lot of female wearing
apparel. All I ask is that you send them to my wife at Neoga.""

Pete's wife was allowed to visit him once, but only with the
officers present. The court then ordered that there be no
more visitors. It was believed that a large number of counter-
feiters were in the city waiting to see what Pete's fate would
be." McCartney and Walters were brought to the court shack-
led together. When the Judge asked Pete if he had anything
to say before sentence was passed, Pete replied, "Not for
myself, may it please your honor, but for this young man,"
pointing to Walters. The court sentenced Pete to fifteen years
at hard labor in the state prison in Michigan City, Indiana
and a fine of $500. When the court proceeded to sentence
Walters, Pete interrupted saying, "All the stories against him
are false for he is the victim of circumstances, not intent.
When handed over to me he didn't know me. He isn't to
blame." The judge, unmoved, sentenced Walters to ten years
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at hard labor and a fine of $100. Neither Pete's wife nor any
of his friends were present during the sentencing and their
absence led to suspicion that they were plotting an escape.'

Pete was escorted to prison by a guard of five Deputy U.S.
Marshals, under the command of Captain Will Davis, ac-
companied by Operatives Rathbone and Tuttle of the Secret
Service. Perhaps because of these precautions, no attempt
was made to rescue Pete. He kept up a stream of conversation
during the whole trip without really saying anything. He was
occasionally nervous and depressed. On arriving at the pen-
itentiary, he became as pale as a sheet and gave a sigh when
the doors closed behind him." Perhaps he had a premoni-
tion that his career as King of the Counterfeiters was at an
end. Although he did not know it then, he would never enjoy
more than a few months of freedom again.

Pete had left his wife comfortably provided for with the
farm at Neoga and $9,000 in good money. He also had one
of his associates deliver a package to her. Later, he wrote to
her referring to "Iowa Property" which she understood to
mean counterfeit money and plates. The plates were the ones
for the $20 U.S. Treasury note which the government had
been trying to capture for a long time. Pete hoped to use
these plates to buy his way out of prison.

Unfortunately, the charms of another man and his wife's
loneliness would dash these hopes forever. Shortly after
Pete went to prison, Martha became involved with a doctor
in Neoga by the name of Lewis Mason. After awhile, Dr.
Mason left his wife and child and moved in with Martha.
When Pete learned that Martha wanted to divorce him to
man-v Mason, he was furious. Pete told Secret Service Oper-
ative Rathbone about the counterfeit money and plates he
had sent to his wife and offered to testify against her and Dr.
Mason. When the detectives began to close in on her, Martha
dug up the money and plates and gave them to Pete's cousin,
Jake McCartney, for safe keeping. In order to save himself,
lake took the detectives to his hiding place and dug up the
package which contained the much sought-after $20 plates,
$21,000 in counterfeit $50 U.S. Treasury notes and $1,000 in
counterfeit $5 bills on the Traders' National Bank of Chica-
go.'

Dr. Mason and Mrs. McCartney were arrested. Martha was
charged with the illegal possession of counterfeit money and
plates and Dr. Mason was charged with passing counterfeit
money. On March 20, 1879, Pete arrived in Springfield, Illi-
nois in the custody of several Deputy U.S. Marshals and was
placed in the Sangamon County jail. He was allowed a brief
visit with his wife in the presence of the officers. Pete was
angry and threatening, especially toward Dr. Mason. After
talking with his wife, Pete was placed in the custody of two
deputies with instructions not to allow him to see or to
communicate with anyone.

After his arrest, Dr. Mason's wife did everything she could
to help him and expressed her willingness to forgive him for
abandoning her. Some said that Mrs. Mason knew of the
affair and was willing to let her husband marry Pete's wife in
order to get her property. At his trial, Dr. Mason's wife and six
year old son sat beside him. Martha was in the courtroom
too, her dark eyes flashing while Pete testified that he had
known Dr. Mason for eight years and had been associated
with him in shoving counterfeit money. Pete accused Dr.
Mason of passing counterfeit money with him in Decatur,
Illinois during October 1876. Several witnesses identified Dr.
Mason as the man who passed counterfeit $20 bills on them.

The defense argued that the prosecution arose from the
vindictiveness and jealousy of Pete McCartney and that the
man who had passed the counterfeit money at Decatur was
one of his gang. A number of alibi witnesses testified in Dr.
Mason's behalf. One of them, another physician at Neoga,
testified that he had seen Dr. Mason there every day during
the time involved. He swore that he and his wife had been
sick and that Dr. Mason had attended them during their
illness. The jury returned a verdict of not guilty. Martha Mc-
Cartney pleaded guilty to one count of possession. The other
counts were dismissed and she was given a suspended sen-
tence. As part of the deal, she told the Secret Service agents all
that she knew about the counterfeiting business, with the
result that some important arrests were expected.'

Pete McCartney had squandered his last remaining hope
for buying his way out of prison in a futile attempt at re-
venge. He remained in prison for eight more years. He was
released on October 29, 1887, his sentence having been re-
duced to eleven years for good time. He was immediately
arrested by a Deputy U.S. Marshal on a warrant from the
Southern District of Illinois. Pete was described as broken
down in health and spirit and bitter toward his wife who, he
claimed, had robbed him of all of his property. Pete had no
idea, until that morning, that he was to be released, and had
no idea that he was to be arrested. He was taken to
Springfield, where he was arraigned and released on bond.
As soon as he was free, Pete disappeared."

Unfortunately, Pete made the same mistake that he had
made in Richmond, Indiana. He started shoving the queer
himself. Only this time his old finesse was gone. Four months
after his release, Pete was arrested in New Orleans for passing
one dollar bills that had been raised to fifty dollars by the use
of lettering and vignettes taken from fractional currency." He
was undone when he got change for a raised bill from a
grocery store owner. When the bank refused to take the bill,
the shop keeper kept watch at various places that a counter-
feiter might frequent and pointed out Pete to the police.
While crossing Canal Street on the way to the Customs
House, Pete dropped a bundle which contained three raised
bills, one half-finished bill and seven pieces of pasted fifties.
Someone who saw Pete drop the bundle handed it to the
officers as they were crossing the street. Upon being searched,
Pete was found to have a collection of obsolete paper money
in small denominations ranging from 3 cents to 50 cents.

As soon as he was jailed, Pete shaved off his mustache and
beard, completely changing his appearance. He denied being
a counterfeiter and denied dropping any counterfeit money.
He said that his name was John Wilson and that he was a
dealer in old money which he sold to collectors. Pete repre-
sented himself at his trial, examined and cross-examined wit-
nesses, and argued in his own behalf. The jury returned a
verdict of guilty without leaving their seats. Pete was sen-
tenced to ten years at hard labor at the Columbus, Ohio
penitentiary and a $3,000 fine. It was more than he could
bear. On October 21, 1890, Pete McCartney, once the King
of Counterfeiters, died in prison, an old and broken man,
after having completed only two years of his sentence, prov-
ing the truth of the old adage that "Crime does not pay.""
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1875; St. Louis Daily Globe, April 3 and April 8, 1875; St. Louis
Dispatch, April 12, 1875; and St. Louis Democrat, April 13, 1875.

71 St. Louis Daily Globe, April 3, 1875, St. Louis Dispatch, April 12,
1875 and St. Louis Democrat, April 12, 1875.

72 St. Louis Daily Globe, April 8, 1875; New York Herald, April 6,
1875; St. Louis Dispatch, April 12, 1875; St. Louis Democrat, April
12, 1875; and Austin Daily Democratic Statesman, April 13, 1875.

The captured counterfeits were described as ". .. almost per-
fect fac similes of genuine bills, perhaps the most dangerous
counterfeits that have ever been issued ... ." Austin Daily Demo-
cratic Statesman, April 13, 1875.

No doubt, these bills were on the Traders' National Bank of
Chicago. Once they were detected in circulation, Ben Boyd, the
engraver, merely removed the name Chicago from the plate and
substituted the names of other Illinois towns. St. Louis Republi-
can, May 29, 1882. It was said that the plates for these bills were
altered to represent bills on ten other banks. New York Times,
April 16, 1875. The Traders' bills were so dangerous that the
genuine bills had to be withdrawn from circulation. Dealers
readily purchased them at thirty-five to forty cents on the dol-
lar. These troublesome plates were captured from Nelson Driggs
in October, 1875. Cincinnati Commercial, January 13, 1876.

73 New York Herald, April 6, 1875; Galveston Daily News, April 9,
1875; St. Louis Dispatch, April 12, 1875; St. Louis Democrat, April
12 and April 13, 1875; and Galveston Daily News, April 13, 1875.

74 St. Louis Daily Globe, April 8, 1875; New York Herald, April 10 and
April 15, 1875; St. Louis Dispatch, April 12, 1875; St. Louis Dem-

ocrat, April 13, 1875; and Austin Daily Democratic Statesman,
April 13, 1875.

75 St. Louis Globe-Democrat, May 21, 1875; St. Louis Daily Times,
May 27, 1875; Galveston Daily News, May 21 and June 8, 1875;
and Austin Daily Democratic Statesman, June 8 and June 19, 1875.

76 The counterfeit consisted of $20 and $50 Treasury notes and $5
bills on the Merchants' National Bank of Chicago and the Peru
National Bank of Illinois. Indianapolis Journal, November 25,
1876.

77 Cincinnati Daily Gazette, November 25, 1876 and Indianapolis
Journal, November 25, November 28 and November 30, 1876.

78 It was said that Pete McCartney had the only $20 plates then in
existence outside the U.S. Treasury. With Pete gone, so was the
supply of good counterfeits. Indianapolis Journal, November 27,
1876 and Chicago Tribune, November 27, 1876.

79 Indianapolis Daily News, November 27 and November 28, 1876,
Indianapolis Journal, November 28 and November 29, 1876 and
Chicago Tribune, November 29, 1876.

80 Indianapolis Journal, November 30, 1876.

81 Chicago Tribune, February 15 and March 21, 1879; (Springfield)
Illinois State Register, February 13, February 15 and March 22,
1879; (Springfield, Illinois) Daily State Journal, March 22, 1879;
and Chicago Tribune, March 22, 1879.

82 Chicago Tribune, March 22 and March 24, 1879, (Springfield,
Illinois) Daily State Journal, March 21, March 22 and March 24,
1879 and (Springfield) Illinois State Register, March 22 and March
24, 1879.

83 Indianapolis News, October 29, 1887; New York Times, October
30, 1887; (New Orleans) Times-Democrat, March 1, 1888; and
Description and Information of Criminals, Vol. 15, Records of the
United States Secret Service, Record Group 87, National Archives.

84 Pete's skills had sadly deteriorated. Over the vignette of Martha
Washington, on the left hand side of the $1 silver certificate,
Pete had pasted a similar size head of George Washington.
Next, he had pasted the figure "fifty" over the figure "one" in the
upper and lower left hand corners of the bill and had erased, or
had removed with acid, all of the "ones" in the left hand margin.
Finally, the word "fifty" in similar letters was pasted over the
word "one" in the center of the bill. The problem was that the
face of the bill read "fifty silver dollar" rather than "fifty silver
dollars." Worse yet, the large figure "1" on the right hand side of
the bill was much larger than the "50" pasted over it. Also, the
dark groundwork of the $50 bill was almost round, while the
groundwork of the $1 bill was quite long. As a result, the upper
and lower ends of the "1" and the upper and lower ends of the
dark background had to be erased as well.

The back of the bill was even worse. The "1" on either end of
the bill extended almost from top to bottom. With the figures
"50" pasted in the center of each "1", the upper and lower ends
had to be erased or removed in some manner. Furthermore, the
word "one" on both ends of the bill had to be erased or re-
moved from the scroll work. Altogether, it was an unprofes-
sional job. (New Orleans) Daily Picayune, February 19, 1888.

85 (New Orleans) Daily Picayune, February 19, March 7 and June 3,
1888, (New Orleans) Times-Democrat, February 19, February
29, March 1 and March 2, 1888 and Description and Information
of Criminals, Vol. 15, Records of the United States Secret Service,
Record Group 87, National Archives.
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